
Climate Change: Fats-SenariosWhat an we learn from the ie sheets?Guðfinna AðalgeirsdóttirDanish Climate Centre, Danish Meteorologial Institute, gua�dmi.dk1 INTRODUCTIONClimate models show that the greenhouse gas indued limate hangeis ampli�ed in the polar regions. The Arti shows high sensitivity toinreased temperatures and it is vulnerable beause the hange fromsubfreezing temperatures to above melting has a large impat on the en-vironment, livelihood for animals, people, transport and infrastruture.Glaiers and ie aps are sensitive to limate and respond to hanges intemperature and preipitation at time sales that are urrently observ-able. Observations are, however, sare and it is expensive and often dif-�ult to obtain information about the urrent state, to assess the alreadyresulting impat, and to validate the models that are used to predit thepossible future evolution. Here, a brief overview of the present knowledgeof the state of balane of the glaiers and ie sheets in the world is given,followed by a more detailed disussion of the state of the Greenland IeSheet and the Ielandi ie aps. Then a few model e�orts that aimat simulating the present and future surfae mass balane of the Green-land Ie Sheet, that projet the limate in and around Greenland in tothe future, and predit the likely response of the Ielandi glaiers to agiven limate hange are presented. It is not a omprehensive overviewof modelling e�orts, but re�ets the author's researh fous.2 OBSERVATIONSMeasurements of glaier mass balane started relatively reently, duringthe 20th entury, and there are only a few glaiers that have been mon-itored ontinuously for long periods. This fat was emphasized in the2006-2007 report of the President of the International Glaiologial Soi-ety, Professor Atsumu Ohmura, where it was stated that only about 37%of the glaiers in the world have been measured and the lak of preiseknowledge of the ie volume onstantly plagued IPCC while estimatingthe ultimate potential rise in sea level (Ohmura, 2007). Despite this lim-itation in observations extrapolation from the existing data have beenmade and the best estimate for the total volume of glaiers and ie aps



version July 1, 2008 2outside the Greenland Ie Sheet and Antartia is equivalent to 0.65 ±0.16 m of sea-level rise (Dyurgerov and Meier , 2005). The ontributionof these glaiers to sea-level rise has also been estimated and is found tobe aelerating during the 20th entury. Kaser et al. (2006) found theglobal total balane of glaiers outside Greenland and Antartia to be-0.38 ± 0.19 mm SLE a−1 for 1961-1991 and -0.98 ± 0.19 mm SLE a−1for 2001-2004. A reent study has found their estimate to be too lowfor the glaiers on the Antarti Peninsula so those numbers are proba-bly a minimum estimate (de Woul , 2008). For the period 1991-2004 thisglaier ontribution is about 20-30% of a reent estimate of total sea-levelrise for 1993-2005 (Kaser et al., 2006), the rest is due to the ontribu-tion from the large ie sheets (Greenland and Antartia) and thermalexpansion of the oean aused by inreased temperature. A study ofglaiers in Alaska also indiates inreasing wastage of glaiers; from 0.14
± 0.04 mm SLE a−1 from mid-1950s to the mid-1990s to 0.27 ± 0.10 mmSLE a−1 during the last deade of the 20th entury (Arendt et al., 2002).A satellite based study overing about 85% of the Antarti ie sheetindiates that most of the ie sheet is near balane during the period1992-2006, apart from three exeptional areas, where large inrease inmelting has ourred. These areas are the Antarti Peninsula and theareas that �ow into the Bellinghausen and Amundsen Seas, and ause thenet balane of the ie sheet to beome inreasingly negative from -112
± 91 Gt a−1 in 1996 to -196 ± 92 Gt a−1 in 2006 (Rignot et al., 2008).Observations therefore indiate that large portion of the glaiers in theworld are melting at present and the rate of mass loss is inreasing.2.1 Greenland Ie SheetThe total volume of ie stored in the Greenland Ie Sheet ontains a po-tential sea-level rise of about 7 m. This ie sheet overs an area of about1.7 million km2 and has only been monitored for a short time. Due toits size, it has been di�ult to get a omprehensive overview, but in re-ent years inreasing number of observations, inluding data gathered bysatellites, have improved the knowledge of the urrent state of the Green-land Ie Sheet. An extensive Amerian projet sponsored by NASA andNSF, Greenland Climate Network (GC-NET, http://ires.olorado.edu/siene/groups/ste�en/gnet/) has set up a number of automati weatherstations (AWS) that have been run sine 1995, and sine the 1999 �eldseason there are 18 stations on the ie sheet. These stations ollet li-mate information and send the data via satellite transmitters that enablea near-real time monitoring of weather onditions on the ie sheet. An-



version July 1, 2008 3other program launhed by the Danish Ministry of the Environment in2007 aims at estimating the annual mass loss from surfae melting, withsimilar AWS, as well as from ie berg alving. This projet ombinesmodeling with in situ data olletion. It is designed and operated bythe Geologial Survey of Denmark and Greenland (GEUS). Both thesemonitoring programs provide data neessary to validate models of thesurfae mass balane.Satellite and remote sensing methods, suh as altimetry measure-ments from airrafts, have in reent years given a good overage of thewhole ie sheet. Elevation measurements done in 1993 and repeated in1999 indiate that the highest part of the ie sheet is in balane, or thik-ening, while the oastal areas are thinning (Krabill et al., 2000; Thomaset al., 2001; Krabill et al., 2004). The mass loss has been inreasing dur-ing the measurement period (Thomas et al., 2006). Reent re-evaluationof these elevation measurement whih ompares airborne and satellitederived measurements indiates that the thikening may have been over-estimated as the return signal an be a�eted by hanges in the surfaeof the ie sheet aused by inreased temperatures (Thomas et al., 2008),this issue is still unresolved.Independent satellite based measurements, that derive the total massof the ie sheet by making detailed measurements of Earth's gravity �eld(Gravity Reovery and Climate Experiment, GRACE, http://www.sr.utexas.edu/grae/), yield similar results. GRACE measurements haverevealed that in just four years, from 2002 to 2006, Greenland lost be-tween 150 and 250 km3 of ie per year. That is enough melting ieto aount for an inrease in global sea level of as muh as 0.5 mm a−1(Veliogna and Wahr , 2005, 2006; Chen et al., 2006; Luthke et al., 2006).The urrent estimate for the Greenland ie sheet mass loss is somewhatdi�erent between the various groups proessing the data, but all agreethat the rate of mass loss is inreasing.The GRACE measurements have a large footprint so it is possible toloate regions of greatest loss, but it is not possible to observe individualglaiers. Other kinds of measurements, where the speed of individualoutlet glaiers is measured, show a widespread inrease in disharge insouthern part of Greenland (Rignot and Kanagaratnam, 2006). In par-tiular, the speeds of three of Greenland's fastest glaiers, JakobshavnIsbræ, Helheim and Kangerdlugssuaq, approximately doubled sine 2000(Joughin et al., 2004; Lukman and Murray , 2005; Lukman et al., 2006;Howat et al., 2005), although the last two have partially slowed downsine then (Howat et al., 2007). Jakobshavn Isbræ on the other handshown no signs of slowing down. The outlet glaier inreased its speed



version July 1, 2008 4from 5.7 km a−1 to 12.6 km a−1 between 1992 and 2003 (Joughin et al.,2004) after rapid thinning and break up of its �oating tongue (Thomaset al., 2003). Ongoing work on this glaier shows that the glaier is main-taining high speed, during the summer 2007 it was measured to be 14.6km a−1 lose to the alving front (M. Lüthi, personal ommuniation2008).Using spaeborne mirowave brightness temperatures it is possible toobserve areas that experiene melt on the ie sheet. During the summer2007 a reord melt was observed with up to 25-30 days longer meltingseason and estimated 30% more melt than the previous year. Withinthe last 18 years that these measurements have been performed the �vehighest melting years are all later than 1998 (Tedeso, 2007).All these measurements have been arried out for a relatively shorttime (less than two deades). Before the satellite era the view wasthat the Greenland Ie Sheet had long response time and would notrespond rapidly to hanges in limate. The new data show rapid dynam-ial hanges and large yearly variability in mass loss that had not beenantiipated. The modeling ommunity is now working hard on under-standing the observed proesses and inorporating them into the modelsto improve preditions of future evolution of the ie sheet.2.2 Ielandi Ie CapsAbout 11% of Ieland is overed by glaiers. The three largest ie aps,Vatnajökull, Hofsjökull and Langjökull, have volumes of about 3000 km3,200 km3 and 195 km3, respetively (Björnsson and Pálsson, in press).This is about the same amount as 20 years of preipitation in Ieland,stored in the ie aps. Regular mass balane measurements on these ieaps started 1988 on Hofsjökull (Sigurðsson, 1989�2004), 1991 and 1992on Vatnajökull depending on loation (Björnsson et al., 1998), and 1997on Langjökull (Björnsson et al., 2002). The net balane on Hofsjökullwas positive in 1988/1989 and in the period 1991�1994, in other yearsit was negative. All outlet glaiers from Hofsjökull have been retreatingsine 1995 and the total area of the ie ap has shrunk by approximately3.5% sine 1986. The net balane on Vatnajökull was positive the �rst3 years of measurements, but has been negative sine 1995. Langjökullhas had negative mass balane sine 1997. Most of the measured terminiof glaiers in Ieland have been retreating during the 20th entury (Sig-urðsson, 2005). All the glaiers are therefore presently losing more ieevery year than is added in form of snow.



version July 1, 2008 53 MODELING EFFORTSThe few data on the surfae mass balane of the Greenland Ie Sheetmake it neessary to simulate it with models. A number of e�orts havebeen made to model the surfae mass balane and these models broadlyagree with another. The surfae mass balane responds rapidly on ayearly basis to hanging meteorologial foring. Signi�antly inreas-ing melt water prodution has been partly o�set by inreasing preip-itation ausing negligible or only small negative trend in total surfaemass balane during the last part of the 20th entury (Hanna et al.,2005; Box et al., 2006; Fettweis, 2007). The satellite based observationsdisussed above indiate, however, inreasingly negative mass balane.The inreased ie �ux observed near the ie margins, and possible en-haned ieberg alving, whih is hard to monitor or model, have led tothe more negative mass balane than melting only an aount for. Thesigni�antly inreasing Greenland summer warmth (the three warmestsummers sine 1958 were 2003, 2005 and 2006) and Greenland Ie Sheetmelt and runo� sine 1990 has been attributed to atmospheri warming(Hanna et al., 2008) and is likely to ontinue in the oming deades.A model study with the regional limate model HIRHAM on a 25 kmgrid overing Greenland and the surrounding seas has been done for theperiod 1950�2080. The model is fored with observations until year 2000and the IPCC emission senario A1B thereafter (Stendel et al., 2008).Compared to a referene 30 year period 1961-1990 the model predits thatin about 30 years from now the general winter temperature will inreaseby about 3oC and summer temperature by 2oC. Loally up 6oC and 4oCtemperature inrease is predited on the west and east oast, respetively.For the same period the preipitation is predited to inrease by 15% overWest Greenland and 40% over interior and East Greenland. Towards theend of the model period, about 70 years from now, the temperature ispredited to inrease by 7-8oC over most of the model domain duringthe winter months and about 3oC during the summer. As muh as 12oCinrease in temperature is predited along the north-east oast. Thisampli�ation of temperature inrease along the east oast is primarilyaused by the retreat of sea-ie during the whole year in this area. Thepreipitation is predited to inrease up to 40% over the interior andWest Greenland and up to 60% over East Greenland. There is, however,derease in snowfall amount and frequeny along the southern oast andmore snow is predited to fall on the lower parts of the ie sheet. Moreextreme preipitation events an be expeted in future limate aordingto the model experiment (Stendel et al., 2008).



version July 1, 2008 6A number of model studies on Ielandi ie aps have shown that theyare sensitive to hanges in limate, and preditions indiate that mostof the ie will disappear within the next 2 enturies. A degree-day massbalane model has been oupled to dynami ie ap model for the 3 ieaps in Ieland and the oupled model has been fored with a spei�edlimate senario de�ned for the Nordi ountries (Aðalgeirsdóttir et al.,2005; Björnsson et al., 2006). Imposing a temperature inrease of about0.2-0.4 oC per deade the simulations predit that Langjökull will disap-pear within 150 years from now and the higher elevated Hofsjökull andVatnajökull almost vanish within 200 years from now. The runo� is pre-dited to inrease as the limate gets warmer, but peak after 40-60 yearsand then derease due to the redued area of the glaiers. Another modelstudy with presribed warming rate of 2oC per entury, simulated ie aparea and volume to redue by 12-15% and 18-25% within 100 years, re-spetively. Individual outlet glaiers experiene 3-6 km retreat in the�rst 100 years and a total retreat of 10-30 km over 200 years (Flowerset al., 2005). These model experiments are relatively simple approahes,that perturb the present limate and apply low order ie sheet models,but give an idea of the time sale for the response of the Ielandi ieaps to the predited warming limate.4 CONCLUSIONGlaiers and ie aps are responding to inreasing temperature by hav-ing inreased rate of mass loss. Observations on the Greenland Ie Sheetindiate that the ie is moving faster, the ie sheet is disharging moreie to the oean than before, and that the inreased temperature is aus-ing longer melt seasons. Changes are happening at a faster rate thanmodels, that have been used until now, have predited. In order to im-prove preditions for the future evolution of the Greenland Ie Sheet, be-yond the onservative approah taken by the fourth assessment of IPCC(IPCC , 2007), work on improving the ie sheet models and oupling themwith limate models is neessary. The reent observations have made itlear that present ie sheet models annot simulate the rapid dynamialhanges and glaier thinning that are a response to warming limate.Work is in progress to improve the models and ouple model results fromlimate models to improved ie sheet models of surfae mass balane andie dynamis.By onsidering the smaller ie aps and glaiers in the Arti as amodel for the Greenland Ie Sheet in warmer limate onditions, lessons



version July 1, 2008 7an be learned about response of ie sheets to limate hange. This hasto happen soon as it is predited that most glaiers and ie aps in theNordi ountries, will almost disappear during the next 100-200 years.The runo� from presently glaiated areas may inrease by 25-100% inthe period 30-100 years from now. There will be large hanges in runo�seasonality and in the diurnal runo� yle and, in some ases, hangesrelated to migration of ie divides and subglaial watersheds. Thesehanges will have impat on existing and planned hydropower plants,infrastruture, and people utilizing the runo� from the glaiers.
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